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TMemorial Service
With i ■BAIT, REBELSBrass Taèlet ü*V=ati—Rw. 

D. Hutchinson, D. D. and 
Col MacLaren Speaker».

Montreal—Hayes
i ll «a

i!M
Room at BaDyidniar for Thon- "T 

sand Sinn Fdft Prisoners 
for indefinite Period.

OTHER PRISON CAMPS *”* 

MAY BE PREPARED

H^Mombed to illness in Ho*- 
' pital at Montreal—Funeral 

Tomorrow at Hampton.

SERVED IN THREE
WARS OF EMPIRE

Volunteered for Service in the 
Great War Day Before 
Hostilities Began.

Pblice Ostm tn Have Strong 
Evidence That Outbreaks 

Part at Sinn Ftin Plots.

CONSTABLES ON DUTY 
TARGETS FOR BULLETS

One Civilian Was Shot Dead, 
Police Escape, But Five Ar
rests Have Been Made;

'«•end poHce sheet shows 
I and shelter afforded two 
Its. Mattio Betty was ar> 
Liquor Inspectors Hopklas 
eny on Saturday for keep- 
sting beer to his shop, SSI 

Brussels street, and for obstructing 
theoffloers to the pursuit of thetr duty.

Bartholomew J. AnteD was arrested 
on a warrant by C. P, It policemen 
aad taken to Montreal on Sunday's 
«ato to face a charge of theft.

One drank and two protectionists 
carnet* the Saturday Hat.

w- Hayes was arrested on Sun- 
W tor drunkenness. He was also 
cmanged by the proprietor of the 
BBghty Lunch, 546 Main street, with 
obtaining one dinner and one cigar 
and refusing to pay tor It.

^Hubert Frederick, aged seventeen, 
Ontario, waa arrested on Mill street 

last evening for wandering about and 
not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself.

The memoral SSrrloe at the Sato 
street Baptist dwreh yesterday morn
ing, wb
names of the eight men who fell to 
the great war was unveiled, was at
tended by a hogs congregation and 
Proved most sqfcffttp and. uRpro*sive- 
Special seats had been reserved for 

timed men of the chsroh, a

:

I' •the tablet containing the

Has no B Its great Sale 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine PacketCardinal Logue Denounces 

Murder of British Officers 
But Condemns Militia.

goodly number of whom were present 
at the service. The speakers were: 
Col Murray MacLaren and Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, D.D., pastor of the church. 
The tablet, a handsome brass slab 
set on oak, was unveiled by Mrs. Alice 
Todd, mother of George Todd, one of 
the boys who fell Special music ap
propriate to the occasion was ren
dered by the choir.

both are connected wttfc the Sinn SUPPORT MONTREAL PLAN.

Sydney, K, R, NoV. Mr—Hie Do-•Aoetings In Ireland. minion local of the United Mine 
Workers, district 36, will vote to ap
port the Montreal miners-operatore'

(Continued from, page H
gasebted ae Keatenant to 

ggsenpodbi bactahtut nûsvd tor ser - 
Mun In lh‘> north/wobt in 18k>. He vol- 
■Menrad tor service with the svh 
ttmman» in tifcyptkm campaigns. 1884 

' umd 1896 and tor service in boutih Af- 
1839-1902. He commanded the 

by-i eeoort to His Royal Highueeei. 
tbs Duke of York, ta SV John. 1901. 

hvM mimeroufi staff appoint- 
be. He volunteerotl for active ©or- 
In the kate war on Aug. 3. 1914 

appointed to command the 
Battalion. G B. F„ November

l Continued from page 1)
The Cardinal’s letter scathingly 

arraigns the methods the government 
is pursuing but warns the people 
against an association, secret or 

open, which would lead them into any 
disorders or crime.’’

Condemns Sunday Murders.
The Cardinal, in the letter, says 

the ardent hopes of the Irish people 
for peace are shared by European 
and other countries, 
this he cites a letter from the Arch
bishop of Maltnes aud ail the Bishops 
in Belgium, conveying their cordial 
sympathy to the Irish people, 
pastoral proceeds to condemn in the 
strongest terms Sunday's tragedies, 
declaring belief that every man and 
woman in Ireland deplored and e- 
tested these "cold-blooded murders,** 
which the Cardinal says “no object 
could excuse and no motive justify," 
and adding: “The perpetrators of 
such crimes are not real patriots but 
enemies of their conntrlea.”

Turning to the Croke Park affair, 
the Cardinal says the forces of the 
Crown were bound by their officers 
to protect and not to destroy the 
people, especially those within their 
rights and innocent of any offence.

(Gnetinuud from page 1)Bn waa BeHSaat, Nor. M. Boreral casual
ties thornBeltoat, Nor. 38.—A statement Is

sued tonight from Dublin Ceetie, after 
giving an account of the Liverpool 
ûree and accompanying incidents 
adds. “In conjunction with the docu
ments discovered last week to which 
plana for Sinn Fein reprisals against 
the English towns of Manhester and 
Liverpool among a numbtn, were de
tailed, these things have a very sin
ister aspect The fact of the police 
being fired on suggests that the meth
ods of the Sinn Feto murder gang in 
Ireland are being employed against 
the English people, even if the person
nel of the murderers is not the

with the authorities 
and from other disorders occurred 
here and other parts of Ireland last 
night and early today. ▲ school 
teacher el Broadford, County Limer- 
idk, failed to respond to aq order to 
halt, given by Crown forces and waa 
shot dead last evening. At Cappoquln, 
County of Waterford, a constable waa 
dangerously wounded by three armed 
men. In Belfast this morning a labor
er returning to hie home waa wounded 
by a gun shot

agreement as recommended by the
district executive, was the opinion ex- 
preesed by Peter McMahon, district m 
board member at Otoee Bay today. ) ,

C°l. Murray MacLaren
OoL MacLaren"6 address preceded 

the unveiling of the tablet. He said 
he was glad to be present and pay a 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
those who had fallen, and thought the 
congregation had done well to place 
on the walls of the building a tablet 
such as this, which would tell to 
future generations the patriotism and 
sacrifice of the men who, not count
ing their lives dear unto them, had 
gone forth in the strength of their 
manhood to fight in the cause of right, 
and in so doing paid the supreme 
price of alt given their lives.

The speaker referred to the fact 
that one hundred of the congregation 
had gone forth to fight, and this 
spoke volumes of their patriotism, but 
it was not only those who Joined the 
fighting forces who hod served He 
had had come under his observation 
some of the work of those at home. 
In the hospital which he was in 
charge of in France four beds had

church and the congregation had just 
cause to feel proud of its record in 
the war. .As one who had played some 
small part in the great struggle, he 
had been pleased to accept the invita
tion to say a few words and pay his 
tribute to the memory of the fallen 
heroes.

BANKER IS HELD 
FOR BOND THEFT

In support of

TheK ms Vancouver, B C., Nov. 88.—John 
Stanley Bancroft, assistant

A froptslarOfttcer

Stow officers enjoyed the popularity 
eat earn both from fits brother of- 

end his men as did the lute Lt. 
OoL Wodder burn, who offered his sea-- 
wfeea to his country at the outbreak 
taf the war, hh$ application arriving at 
Ottawa a day or so after war was de 

IQHBtxilately n—ui the dec- 
leaeUfcn of war he became very active 
to heiptu-h the remitting campaign 

4o:r-g everyitting in his power to 
the inter eat* of the Empire. 

Hie otii-uivin work along these linos 
anal in connection w ,<h his command 
of the Hulh Bultalloii won for hLm 
much com mediation, lie was matru- 
roenttad iu securing many recruits tor 
Ike various units raised in the prov
ince, and 
Defence and 
•etouble service.

e;wmanager
of a brunch of the Merchants Bank 
of Canada here was arrested Friday 
night on u warrant Issued by Man
ager A. C.' Fraser, charging him with 
the theft of in Victory bonds,
the property. M William Day, manag
ing director of the W. H. Day Lumber 
Comna»y, and placed within the bank 
for safe keeping Phil Q, Bvurts, 
broker aad president of tbe'CL BVurts 
Lumber Company, was also arrested 
and charged "With having conspired 
with Bancroft in the theft. Another 
warrant sworn out by the bank 
charged G, Bvurts with obtaining 
money from the institution by means 
of a false statement.

Caught A Suspect
London, Nov. 88;—The Liverpool 

correspondent of the Bvening Tele
gram to an untüned message today 
says*

“An orgy of outrage and destruc
tion, believed te have been engineered 
by Btnn Felners was carried out on 
tweUve cotton warehouses and sever 
al lumber yards here. Several fires 
were burning at once, necessitating a 
call for assistance of outlying fire bri
gades. Many of the fires are still 
burning.* The newspaper says a sus
pected man, believed to have been 
connected with one of the fires, when 
seised by a policeman pulled a revol
ver and shot Che policeman dead. 
The man later waa arrested.

The descript lone of two men want
ed in connection with the fires hare 
t>een circulated by the police, and It 
is 'believed, adds the message, that

provided by the Main street >
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pfArteries

i * «riras condition which I, ra- 
1 |fa"< «*•!> rou arsuss the llmr, . 
i kidneys end bowels to action bv i 
t usint Dr.Chase's Kidne,-Liver Pills I 
* One pill «lose. 25. a boa, all dealers !

Sbr. Chases'
KfSTOPflfe

DIED.head of the comimittee on 
Resource rendered a

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson MacKINNQN—In this city on 28th 
Inst, Catherine Mary, eldest daught
er of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late 
John MacKinnon, leaving mother, 
one sister and one brother.

Funeral notice will be announced 
later.

McCRACKEN—-At the residence of 
Mr. William Mullin, 154 Waterloo 
street, on 27th instant, Margaret, 
widow of John McCracken, formerly 
of Barnesville, N. B., in her ninety- 
seventh year

Funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 from 164 Water
loo street.

WEDDERBURN—At Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on November 
27» Col. Frederick V. Wedderburn.

Funeral at Hampton on Tuesday, 
November 30. at 2.30 p. m.

*Aided in Preparing Lists Rev. Dr, Hutchinson took as his 
text the words:
Honor is Due." Many times during 
the great war he had used the same 
words, he said, and for the service 
of the morning he could find none bet
ter on which to base the few remarks 

make. God himself had

"Honor to Whom DANDERINEThe lusts prepared daring Lie war 
to permit those who were willing on 
beip toe country in any way, were an 
tor hi» able supervision, and to add) 
tton to securing men for overseas sev- 
*tto, he registered many wh«o wanted 
to subscribe to the patriotic and other

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

he would 
never since time began failed to pay 
honor to those worthy of it and man 
was expected to follow bis example 
in this respect

He then briefly referred to each 
name on the tablet taking them in 
the order in which they fell giving 
the unit in which they enlisted and 
the date on which they died.

The first was Frank Thomas. He 
enlisted with the 26 th and was shot 
by a German sniper while returning 
from trench duty in November, 1915.

George H. Todd was the second. He 
enlisted with the first contingent and 
was killed on July 9, 1916.

The third was Arthur G. Lammon. 
He crossed with the 6th C. M. R. and 
gave his life at Mons.

The fourth was Rudolph 8. Wilson. 
He enlisted with tfre 56th, and was 
killed in September, 1916, while on 
-cpecil duty with his machine gun.

Percy R. Ailaby wus the firth to fall. 
He left SL John with artillery unit 
which sailed with the 26th on the 
Caledonian and was killed at Vimy 
Ridge.

The sixth to fall was H. Bernard 
He enlisted with the 95th. He

The late I*. OoL Wedderburn was 
touys ready L> help where possible 

of those who happened to call 
i him, and bis genial disposition 
tor htm many friends, who will 

Ms loss. Several of the most 
prominent men in St. John expressed 
to* deepest regret on hearing of bis 

"hi and many citizens to whom be 
fctown both in military and butd- 

i circles have already mode ar
te attend the tote officer s 

at Hampton ~

ENJOYABLE TIME
AT HIGH SCHOOL

Reception Tendered the Grade 
Eleven Graduating Class 
Saturday Evening.

A reception was tendered the Grade 
XI Graduating Class of the St. John 
High School in the assembly hall of 
that building last Saturday evening. 
All the teachers and pupils were pres 
ent aid a thoroughly enjoyable time 
was spent by all. Games and songs 
were indulged during the early part 
of the evening, and a short dance pro
gramme towards Its close. Refresh 
raents were served by the Grade XI 
girls. Bill Curren headed the efficient 
committee, who contributed in no 
small way to the entertainment’s sue-

The teachers present who chaperon
ed the meeting were the Misses Wil
son, Gale and Ward and the Messrs. 
Myles and Martin.

CARD OF THANKS.
IMr. and Mrs. R, D. McQuarrie wish 

to thank the staff of the General Pub
lic Hospital for the untiring and 
efficient service rendered Mrs. Mc- 
Quarrle’s father, the late William D. 
Esstngton.

Address Gven By 
< jMiss Flora Clark

/

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. GROVE. 30c.

A few cents buys “Dandertoe.” Af
ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

IDoee Miesionary Work Pay?" was 
'toe subject of an interesting address 
ffften last evening at Central Baptist 
CMurch by Miss Flora Clark, 
dark has spent nineteen years in India 
«ad to an eloquent way told of the 
togmcLation of heathenism and the 
transformation effected when natives 
become Christianised. She pleaded 
for more workers and stated emphatic
ally that missions did pay in the high- 

senee of the word.
The service was held under the 

BAees of the Senior Mission Board of 
toe church. Rev. Mr. Bone introducing 
the weaker.

Music given last evening, under the 
Auction of Miss Beryl Blanch, organ
ist, Included a solo. “Open the Gates,” 
by Knall sung by Mies A. B. tiamp- 
toti, and an anthem by the choir. The 
Bneeate Huee of Bari y Dawn. ” by 
"Woodward.

Mias
was transferred to the 4th C. M. R. 
and paid the supreme price on Sep
tember 8, 1917.

Frank A. Cheeley was the seventh, 
and his brother, Harold A_ the eighth. 
These two lads. 17 and 18 when they 
volunteered, took part in the big drive 
which checked the Hun advance. 
Frank gave his life at Amiens on Aug. 
9, 1918. and Harold on October 12 at 
Cambrai.

During the order of service there 
was special music by the choir. A 
quartette sang ‘‘Rock of Ages.” Miss 
Ethel Parlee sang “And God Shall 
Wipe Away All Tears.” The Dead 
March in Saul was rendered on the or
gan by Mrs. Archibald. The service 
was brought to a closer with the sing
ing of God Save the King and the 
pronouncing of the benediction.

r:t
DEATH COMES AFTER 

TWO DAYS’ ILLNESS
■-L

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N, B, Nov, £8—The 

death occurred at noon today at her 
residence, 845 University Avenue, of 
Miss Margaret Allen, after only two 
days’ illness of pneumonia and heart 
trouble. She was aged seventy -years 
and resided with her sisters, Two 
brothers, ex Aid, Thomas O. Allen, 
of this city, and W, Delancey Allen, 
of Kingsclear; and two sisters, Misses 
Sarah and Maud Allen, with whom she 
resided, survive, 
take place on Tuesday afternoon, in
terment being made at Springhill af 
ter services at SL Peter’s church.

A
«

A
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fPapeteries8. C. SPENCER DEAD

■Byoial to The Standard
Mefioton. N. B., Nov. 28—The death 

to» occurred of Samuel C Spencer, 
aged and formerly well known resi- 

4knt ef Hopewell Cape, Albert : _ __ 
kg. He was seventy-nine years old, 
Stti during the last few years be had 
■ede his home with his daughter. 
Mn. S. H. Anderson. Sunny Brae Be- 
Mias his widow, three sons also’sur
vive, George D. Spencer, well known 

. druggist, Moncton ; 
trwti, aad Raymond, of th«y c. N. IL,

BEARS AND MOOSE 
SH0TATGAGET0WN

The funeral will

Modish—Distinctive— 
Dainty.

\\

Special to The Standard
Gageiown, Nov. 38—A real touch of 

wild life was seen on the front street 
last Thursday morning when Charles 
Stockfotd, of Lawfleld, brought In the 
hides of three bears, which he bad 
shot the previous day near his home. 
The trio consisted of the old bear and 
two of this year's cubs. The fur was 
iu beautiful condition, especially on 
the younger bears, and the unusual 
sight attracted much attention. Bears 
are said to be unusually plentiful in 
the outlying districts this autumn, but 
no one baa before been successful in 
capturing three on the one day.

Thomas Mallory, of Law-field, 
brought down a fine moose a few 
days ago, one of the few which have 
been shot here this season. One of 
the largest shot in the vicinity thin 
autumn was captured on the Otna- 
bog by William Parry, who, though 
handicapped by serious Alness, was 
determined not to miss his yearly 
moose.

i;TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE TU'? convey, along with your good wishes, 

a personal touch naturally associated 
with Dainty Stationery.

In our comprehensive showing ot this 
season you’ll find a vast range of the 
most recent effects to tint, design and 
finish, in artistic presentation pack
ages.

Clarence. Mon-

1*» peer «7spe*k raffen untold 
•eon/ alter el 
who has dysjw 
would give to 
a toy and not 
Nearly every!

DIES AT GREAT AGE It

........... ». «L Nov. 28—Mrs. bVan-
■r '-if* Fewer, « widow, aged one hundred the

JJJ" two months, died at her even the little t 
such torture ami 
perfectly that it 

Before yen can 
piok and choose

Yen'll be particularly interested in our 
select exhibit of Crane’s Famous Sta
tionery, too well and favorably known 
to need commendation here.

Canadian and American makers are 
also represented In our displays, whten 
are well worthy your careful inspeo-

im-*ad was one of the oldest 
of this city.

not
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'iiWINNER OF GOLD MEDAL.
Thomas H. Robinson, son of Rev. 

W. R. Robinson, and now a student 
at the University, is the winner of 
the gold medal annua'ty given by Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis to the High School student 
for an Ehtgliah essay. This year a de
parture waa made in the method ot 
award, the whole school being asked 
to write on a previously unannounced 
subject The aubjest of the essay 
*»: How SL John welcomed the 
Prlcee.” and the peper turned In by 
Mr. Robinson was mmnlmowM/ ad 
Indeed toe beat Warm prnlae was 
al» «Iran toe eras/ by Mira Mildred 
Moora The medal wfll be

ooehly digested i 
enables one to and

BARNES & CO., LTD,the
fl
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ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION
LIMITED

’PHONE M. 4500
TRANSFER TRUCKING

FURNITURE MOVED
OIL
GASOLINE * 60 CUFF STREET

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For die Skin

It,
I

4>

^Givc Her

Silverware
A

What dearer te the femtnlne heart 
than the gift of dainty SIlrerwareT Te 
the young housewife who la fust start
ing her collection et Silver pieces for 
the dining-room end toilet table, sil
verware )■ especially welcome al 
Chrlatmaa.

And there Is, la our vast Holiday dis
play, inch a wealth of beautiful pieces 
of enduring quality and chaste design, 
particularly our'

PLATED WARES

In Hudson, Exeter and Adam Patterns, 
which embrace Fruit Dlshea, Com
potes, Entree Dishes, Coffee Urne, Tea 
and Coffee Sets, Creams, Sugars, Bake 
Dishes, Casserole Dishes Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Vases, etc. In

STERLING SILVÉR

there are Toilet Sets, from $25.00 to 
180.00; Manicure Seta and Separate 
Places, Puff.Jgra, Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Boses and Perfume Bottles.

»EARLY SELECTIONS

are always much more satisfactory, 
admitting of careful, thoughtful choice. 
So, While oar display is At Its best,

SHOP EARLY—SHOW NOW.

Sllwrwgte Department, King SL State

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
> store 

Hours: 
8.*0 s.a. 
to I pjn.

Open 
Saturdays 

till 10 gjn.

i
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1 morebigpipea, a hundred oi 
of St. Andrew’s Societ: 
David’s Church, Su 
where they listened to an 
sermon delivered by their 
Rtv. X A. MacKelgdn. Spec 
appropriate to the occasion, 
dered by the church choir, a 
dies'dear to the Sootchm 
played by the orgaaleL Bver 
the large auditorium was 
spécial space being reserve* 
members of SL Andrew’s 6oc

The officers for the Boc 
year are: President, Alex, h 
ilrct vice-president, S. R. Jacl 
vice-president, C. B. Allan; 
Rev. J. A. MacKetgan; tristor 
Wlluon; treasurer, John Whl 
tary, J. IB. McPherson;
W. Bell, Wm* BurrUl; corns 
charity, F. F. Burpee, A. R. 
Frank «N. Robertson.

The sermon la published
John 8:83,39. “We are Abr 

j spring. We have never been 
, any man . ,■ . .If you are A 

children, said Jesus, then do 
ham did."

At such a time as this w- 
land’s star Is to the aecende 
tempted to dwell on the f 
Scottish history. But that 
leave for another occasion, 
are met as children of the A 
who has made of one flesh a 
and we would be unworth 
worthy sires were we to ba 
light of the Past and not foci 
tention on the -PrebenVand iti 
duties.

National ReaponslbiU1

< Our National Reeponstoili 
consequent of our matchlesi 
As Fronde, In hfis "9c*eooe 
tory” eays “we measure reap 
not by the things done, but i 
portunities which people hai 
knowing better or worse.’’ 
the truth so pointedly set foi 
text The Jews gloried—as 
might—in their national hi 
soon transferred the halo of 
glory to their own heads. ‘T 
the voice of God smoe their 
enl ears. "If you aie Abraht 
dren then do ae Abraham d 
ancestral glory is not your 
but your national responsibl 

As Scotsmen we take this 
apply its truth to ourselves 
Scotia’s offspring, 
been slaves to anybody.’’ It 
ly the King of Kings replies, 
Scotia’^ children, then do as 
did."

We ha

W« shall find our national 
bility today hard by the sprit 
national greatness. These s] 
not peculiar to Scotland, tout 

V there found at the flood, t 
’ clear, the flow abundant. L 

call them by means of tb 
national pictures.

The loveliest Scottish picti 
Scottish home, "the ingle n 

a describe 4L John 
e, dying in a foreign la 

out his soul iu that song 
never die, “Home, Sweet Ho 
it is Burns who painta the pit 
will never fade from the S 
heart—‘ The Cotter’s Salurda 
The family scatteied at the 
the week assemble, “each 
uncot that he sees 
then:

tI

I
Dura
Phyn

Tbe cheerfu’ supper done, v
face

They round the ingie form

The sire turns o’er wi’ p 
grace,

’ The big Ha’ Bible, ance hi, 
pride;

His bonnet reverently is l&Ji 
H*b lyart haffets wearing 

bare;
Those strains that once did 

Zion glide,
He wales a portion with 

care;
*And MI>et U6 wotwhip God" 

with solemn air.*

I i

V
The home is Scotland's he 

it the pulsating streams of vl 
.gone out unto the ends of i 
Enterprise or duty may cal: 
man far from his aiu com 
•neither time nor distance <
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